
Sermon Discussion Questions – March 5, 2023 
“Wake Up! God is Here!” – Matthew 1:18-25 

 
Chuck began his series on Matthew by reviewing chapters 1-9. He shared some of the surprising 
ways God fulfilled Old Testament expectations, as well as doing things no one expected.  
 
Warm Up:  Share a surprise you have experienced. 
 
Point #1 – The long-expected fulfillment of the Old Testament Kingdom (Matthew 1-4) 

Chuck shared many ways Jesus completed Old Testament themes: fleeing to Egypt, exodus 
and return, threats to male babies, baptism “in the sea”, and the glory of God returning to 
His people.   
1. Read Mt 1:18-20. What surprises did Mary and Joseph experience in these verses? How 

did God’s actions surprise and counter their social expectations and customs? 
2. How has the fact “God has come” changed the course of your life? 
3. What is the individual and cultural impact when people forget “God has come”?  

 
Point #2 – The non-expected vision of God’s Kingdom (Matthew 5-7) 
John Stott entitled his commentary on the Sermon on the Mount “Christian Counter-Culture.” 
While Chuck focused on the beatitudes (5:3-11), the entire sermon is counter-intuitive.  

4. Read Matthew 5:3-11 together. Then choose one of the following: 

• Select one of the beatitudes and share why you think it is counter to the way our 
society thinks and acts; or 

• If you know another section of the sermon from past study, share how that part is 
counter to the way our society thinks and acts. 

5. Respond to the following:  “I think the Sermon on the Mount reflects the pinnacle of 
ethical teaching. To be a Christian simply means living out the Sermon on the Mount.” 

 
Point #3 – The beyond-expected reach of God’s Kingdom (Matthew 8-9) 
These chapters focus on Jesus’ miracles where Jesus blew people’s minds beyond their limited 
comprehension of God and his power. However, in God’s economy “miracles are the only truly 
natural thing in a world that is unnatural, demonized, and wounded.” 

6. As a group, count the number of miracles found in Matthew 8-9. Then select one miracle 
to look at. How did Jesus’ miracle blow the minds of those who experienced it?  

7. How does the way God choses to act AND NOT act impact your imagination (and faith)? 
 
You are part of a bigger story. How does Jesus’ fulfillment of the Old Testament, radical social 
vision, and demonstration of God’s power expand your vision of your own place in God’s 
kingdom? 


